
A Quick Guide to 
Using SGGEE's 

Resources

www.sggee.org



About Us 
Tab
•Who We Are ( and what our focus is)

•Membership (including how to join, 
password, password recovery, how to 
submit data)

•Contacts (including current director 
assignments)

•Sample Journal (currently the complete 
December 2001 Journal)

•About Members Only (includes a 
synopsis of what is in the Members Area)



Research 
Tab
•Parishes (parish histories, where   to 
find records)

•Archives (SEZAM, addresses of 
archives 

•Research Aids (the concept of How 
to Do Research, and what is in old 
records)

•Translation Aids (alternate names 
lists, electronic dictionaries, sample 
translations, occupations)

•Villages and Maps (SGGEE maps 
and other online maps)

•Database Links (Volhynia+ Kiev+ 
Podolia, History books, Galicia, 
Membership data, Lublin, + more



Communicate 
Tab

•News (notable changes to the website)

•Mailing List (our own email 
distribution list of all who wish to join.  
This results in some lively and 
informative discussions)

•Discussion Board (an earlier version of 
the mailing list where postings were 
made and answered- still contains some 
good discussions)



Volunteer 
Tab

•Job Central- Part A- listings of the 
major projects (Part B, a more specific 
listing of volunteers and parish 
extraction projects is in the Members 
Area)



Other Tab
•Related Societies (a listing of other 
organizations that have similar and 
sometimes overlapping focuses with 
SGGEE)

•Other Sites of Interest (web pages of 
interest to members of SGGEE.  These 
are sometimes the websites of our 
members)

•Technical Issues (how to resize your 
browser text, how to report broken links, 
how to get the DjVu plugin and Acrobat 
Reader)

•Software (a comparison of Legacy, PAF 
and Family Tree Maker)



Convention 
Tab
•Convention News (details on 
upcoming conventions, and 
reports on previous conventions)



Members 
Only- page 1
•Membership data (addresses, emails 
and telephone numbers of past and 
present members)

•Journals (from December 1998 to 
present)

•Job Central- Part B (a listing of parishes 
and years being extracted)

•History Books database (names from 
local history books)

•Parish Records Index (birth, marriage 
and death names from Polish Lutheran 
parishes- unlinked) 

•Pedigree-type databases (Master 
Pedigree Database, SGGEE001, Lodz 
Trinity)



Members 
Only- page 2
•Advanced St. Petersburg search (used to 
find the correct village)

•Galicia database (a series of pdf files of 
males and females of Galicia)

•Library contents database (what is in 
our library)

•Luzk Land Appropriations (1915 land 
appropriations prior to deportation)

•Passenger Lists (about 1200 detailed 
lists of passengers arriving at US 
Atlantic ports)

•Society Data (minutes of Annual 
General Meetings, committee guidelines, 
etc.)



Translation 
Aids- page 
1

•Sample Polish translations

•Sample Russian translations



Translation 
Aids- page 
2
•Alternate Christian names

•Polish website that shows  
Alternate Christian names

•Alternate Surnames (un-
substantiated)

•Alternate Surnames 
(substantiated)

•English language  website that 
shows the history and use of 
Christian names of many 
nationalities



Alternate 
Given Names

•English and German and Polish, 
and some Russian given name 
equivalencies



Alternate 
Surnames

•German and Polish Surname 
equivalencies



Villages 
and Maps

•Scanned maps of Poland with 
index

•Newly created maps of Poland 
and Volhynia with villages of 
known German residence.   Both 
with indexes



Database
s-page 1

•Birth, marriage and 
death records for 
Volhynia, Kiev and 
Podolia



Databases
- page 2

•Example data return for 
birth records (example is 
for Volhynia)



Members 
Area- page 
1

•Links to Membership data, 
Journals, Job Central-Part B, and 
Maps of Poland and Volhynia 
(with indexes)



Members 
Area- Page 
2
•Local History Books (database of 
names for local histories in some 
areas of the USA and Canada)

•Parish Records Index (database of 
indexed names in many Lutheran 
parishes in Poland)

•Pedigree- Type Databases (Master 
Pedigree Database, SGGEE001 
database, Lodz Trinity database

•St. Petersburg route travelled by 
pastors  (database sorted by the 
village order travelled by pastors)

•Podolia database (extractions from 
Podolia Lutheran parish)



Members 
Area- page 3
•Galicia database (residents of 
Galicia from about 1788 to about 
1870)

•Library contents (a listing of what 
we have in our library

•Luzk Land Appropriations (1915 
land appropriations for Volhynia)

•Passenger Lists (about 1200 
detailed lists of passengers arriving 
at US Atlantic ports)

•Society Data (minutes of Annual 
General Meetings, committee 
guidelines, etc.)



Maps-
page 1

Search box for a village in 
Poland as found on Jerry 
Frank map of Russian 
Poland



Maps- page 
2

Results of search for Wola 
Wodzynska in Poland series of 
Jerry Frank maps (on the website, 
you can actually search for the 
village and it will be highlighted)



PRI- page 
1

Search box for PRI



PRI- page 
2

PRI search results 
(partial) for surname 
Koenig



Master 
Pedigree 
Database-
page 1
Search box for Master Pedigree 
Database (input is for Eduard 
Jaeger)



Master Pedigree 
Database- page 2
Search result for Eduard Jaeger 



Journal

Cover of March 2009 Journal

Note that every copy of our 
Journal is available since Volume 
1, Number 1 on our website at 
http://www.sggee.org/members/jou
rnals/journals

Note also that we send out periodic 
Newsletters that are available at 
http://www.sggee.org/members/ne
wsletters/newsletters



Database Searches
A.  MPD- a linked data file that shows pedigree data

1.  Koenig- note the alternate names shown for both surname and given names.
2.  Look at the links for sources (one per family), parents, children
3.  Rode- note Czerwinski
4.  Search for spouse name Grams- 545 hits

B.  SGGEE001r10 (just uploaded this week)- getting close to 200,000 names that are 
from original records in Poland- mostly Lutheran, but some Catholic records as well.  
Note that this database does not use the locations guidelines that we have developed, 
nor does it utilize the alternate given names, and does not always use the alternate 
surnames.

C.  PRI- notice that this database is a Polish parish records database where each line of 
data is unlinked.   It is just a listing of data from parish register indexes. 
This data is also exactly as shown in the registers- no conversions of names
Note the film number to guide you to the image



Database Searches page 2

D.  St. Petersburg records for Volhynia, Kiev and 
Podolia- again a database where each line of data is not 
linked to other data in the database.
1.  This data is supposed to be exactly as found in the 
original records, but I suspect that there is some 
editorializing of names.   
2.  Search for birth records for mother Schiewe
3.  Note the recording year that is part of the film number.  
This will guide you to the online images at 
http://pilot.familysearch.org/recordsearch/start.html#p=0



Other Goodies
Maps- Poland and Volhynia

1.  There are a series of maps for both Poland and Volhynia
2.  There is a searchable database of village names for each map
series.
3.  Each map is a pdf file, and each can be searched for the village 
name using Adobe Reader

Our  own Gazetteers of Volhynia and Poland
1.  We have developed guidelines (mostly Frank Stewner has) that
show how to name and then find a village in Poland or Volhynia
2.  We will have gazetteers to show how to change the village you 
seek into a location you can find on a map.



Some More
1.  Lemke Books for Zhitomir 1940s
2. Resettlement or Repatriation of 1930's file from the 
Zhitomir Archives 
3.  The KGB file from Zhitomir Archives 1931 to 1945


